BOAMBEE PRIMARY SCHOOL P & C ASSOCIATION

GENERAL MEETING MINUTES

HELD ON MONDAY 16 February, 2015

MEETING OPENED: 7.10pm

ATTENDEES: As per sign on book

APOLOGIES: Wendy Gallagher

Mel opened & welcomed Brad Lyne to our 1st meeting as principle. And welcomed new parents who are attending their 1st P&C

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING: Presented by Tania Myers

As tabled.

Business Arising

Follow up with Wendy Gallagher to see if she still has the sample skorts mentioned at the last meeting. They were in the office for viewing late last year. Check with Julie.

Accepted: Vicki Totzl  Seconded: Leanne Krainik

SCHOOL REPORT: Presented by Brad Lyne

As tabled.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Presented by Mel McInally

- P&C members welcomed Mel to her 1st P&C meeting as President.
- Discussions were held around our fundraising events for the school for the year.
- Bingo, Mother’s day stall, Father’s day stall, School fete, Big bash.
- We’re also looking at Pavers & Bunnings BBQ (see General Business)

TREASURER’S REPORT: Presented by Tania Myers

As tabled.

- Motion: To continue with the current P&C Voluntary amounts of $40 per child & 100 per/family.
- Voting: Unanimous - to accept & continue with current services.

CANTEEN REPORT: Presented by Terri Drayton

- Looking at bringing in the honey bee awards for the purchase of milk/water or salad up
- The second new freezer was delivered during the holidays. The Lino that was underneath it needs to be replaced on the floor from the old freezer due to water damage.
- Having a K-2 special lunch order day for Thursday while the big kids are at the swimming carnival.
- Woolworths have been supplying fruit free all last year but due to other schools accessing the service, term 1, 2015 is a term that Woolworths won’t be supplying our school with the fruit for the term.
- Tania discussed that Terri looks at new canteen windows. Due to OHS issues for the current ones. Tania will follow up with a few parents regarding quotes for new ones.
UNIFORM REPORT: Presented by Wendy Gallagher

Wendy was unable to attend so the report will be presented at the next meeting.

GENERAL BUSINESS

General business from previous meeting.

• Bunnings BBQ- Brad to follow up re getting onto the list.

• Gel mats for Kindergarten classrooms- Trent Doyle has asked us to hold off for now.

• Pavers- Mel rang the paver company regarding the pavers. Looking at starting to take orders. Mel will call paver company regarding a sample paver to be sent. Orders are to be cash only and either a single paver with text with writing or double paver with text. Price per paver to be discussed at next meeting, after quotes regarding laying of these are sourced. Looking at starting the orders by term 1, finalised by the beginning of end of term 2, start of term 3.

• Trent Doyle has asked if there would be any chance having benches made for when children are accessing the sandpit to help them with emptying their shoes before heading back to class.

• Melissa to order the mother’s day stall gifts and then to be reimbursed after purchase.

AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING

• Bunnings BBQ follow up
• Paver prices
• School wish list.
• Mother’s day stall date

Meeting closed: 9.10pm